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TIGERS WIN FROM 'OLE MISS1

BY A SINGLE POINT, 10 TO 9
Gibbons' 55-yard Run was

Most Spectacular. Sewa-
nee Shows Real Defense
by Twice Stopping Co-
hen. Kimbrough and
Kent Play Doggedly in
the Line. Cohen Scares
Tigers by His Charges.

For the second time in two
weeks the Sewanee Tiger invaded
Chattanooga and returned with
the scalp of an enemy. The vic-
tim in this case was the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, which went
down before the slashing attack
of Gibbons & Company at Cham-
berlain Field on Saturday, No-
vember 7th, to the tune of 10 to 9.

Although the game was won by
a single point, that point sufficed
to give Sewanee her first Con-
ference win of the season.

Jack Gibbons provided the most
spectacular play of the game in
making a 55-yard run for a touch-
down on the first play of Sewanee's
offensive. The whole was an ex-
hibition of an ideally executed
broken-field run. The Purple
team, on its part, cut down and
put out of the way each of its
opponents, with the exception of
the safety man. Tate Young, sens-
ing danger in the presence of
this warrior, took out down the
field just in time to put him out of
the way and add the last touch to
the perfect interference. Gibbons,
on his part, galloped down the
field in superb fashion, follow-
ing his interference cleverly and
covering the distance in record
time.

Mississippi made 12 first downs
to Sewanee's 6, and compiled a
slightly larger total of yards
gained from scrimmage. On the
other hand, the Tigers advanced
the ball 255 yards to 239 for
"Ole Miss", including the return
of kicks. Neither team was able
to gain much via the aerial
route, Mississippi completing three
passes and Sewanee two. The
Tigers were somewhat handi-
capped by frequent penalties,
totaling 65 yards. The only
offence committed by Mississippi
was an offside play.

Sewanee has been held back all
year by injuries, and this game
was no exception. Kirby-Smith,
who started at left tackle, frac-
tured a rib and will probably
be out of the game for sometime.
Tate Young had to retire when
he sprained his arm, and Todd
was placed hors de combat by an
injury to his leg.

The game began as if Sewanee
was going to have a walkaway.
Todd kicked off to Mississippi.
After a try at the line had failed,
Cohen kicked 22 yards to Powers
who was downed without return
on his own 45-yard line. On the
very first play, Gibbons, aided by
perfect interference, swept around
Applewhite's end for 55 yards
and a touchdown. The Sewanee
interference was so good that not
one of the Mississippi players
could get close enough to Gibbons
to tackle him. This does not
detract from the credit due to the
'Galloper', because a slower man
than he could never have eluded
the "Ole Miss" safety man. Todd
added the extra point by a perfect
drop kick. Sewanee was leading
by seven points at the end of the
first minute of play.

(Continued on page 2)

ARMISTICE DAY CEREMONIES
HELD IN ALL SAINTS CHAPEL

Dr. Wilmcr Delivers Impressive Me-
morial Address oil "Why Celebrate
Memorial Day and How." Special
Prayers Offered for Men Who Fell.

Armistice Day was impressively
and solemnly celebrated in a ser-
vice held in All Saints Chapel
last Wednesday. A special prayer
was offered for those men who
fell during the World War. Dr.
Wilmer of the Theological Depart-
ment delivered a well-written ad-
dress, which was pervaded with
all the sentiments that such a day
as this should conjure up in our
minds. A condensed copy follows:

While "forgetting those things
that are behind" in order that we
may "press toward the mark" is
one of the laws of progress,
yet it is also true that memory in
a people, like memory in an indi-
vidual, is essential to the con-
sciousness of identity.

For us Americans on this Ar-
mistice Day, observance of this
memorial is essential in order that
we may preserve for ourselves and
for posterity the inspirations of

(Continued on page 5)

YELLOW JACKETTES STING
PORPLE TIGERETTES, 33-6

Inter-Fraternity Basketball
The race for the inter-fraternity

basketball cup is now well under
way. The trophy is awarded an-
nually by the Athletic Board of
Control to the fraternity winning
the championship. It is now held
by the Fijis.

On the evening of November 4,
the Sigma Nu team was defeated
by the Alpha Tau Omega team,
12-2. The game was not the run-
away the score indicates. The
E"us fought hard throughtout the
game, but were unable to cope
with the superior team work of
the A. T.O.'s.

Kappa Alpha also has a leg on
the cup, by virture of a closely
contested game with the Delta,
which they won 6-4. The Fijis,
Kappa Sigma'g and Phi Delta's are
still in the running, having won
their game by default.

S. M. A. IS DEFEATED BY
-HEFTY C. M. A., 21 TO 3

Little Tigers Struggle Hard Against
Preponderance of Weight; Stopped
Three Times Under Shadow of Goal
Posts. Boyd's Toe Saves Shnt-Ont.

The S. M. A. Cadets were de-
feated at Columbia on November
7 by the C. M. A. eleven. The
score, which was 21-3 with the
Columbia team on the long end,
is no indication of the hard fight
which the Tigerettes put up. S.
M. A. played at the top of its
form and met an eleven which
was also at highest pitch. The
game was marked by the sudden
powerful offense that C. M. A.
began at the start of the second
half. In the third quarter the
opponents of the little Purpl<e
squad uncorked an attack which
was like a whirlwind in its in-
tensity and swept away S. M. A.'s
hopes for victory.

The Tigerettes were outweighed
twenty-five pounds to the man,
and this preponderance of weight
in the opposing line crushed their

(Continued on page 3)

Tiger Football Schedule
September 26—Bryson College, at Sewanee—14-0.
October 3—Middle Tenn. Normal, at Sewanee—53-0.
October 10—Texas A. & M., at Dallas—6-6.
October 17—Univ. of Alabama, at Birmingham—0-27.
October 24—Univ. of Kentucky, at Lexington—0-14.
October 31—Univ. of Oliatt., at Chattanooga—28-0.
November 7—Univ. of Miss., at Chattanooga—10-9.
November 14—Tulane University, at New Orleans.
November 26— Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

Sewanee Frosh Feel Full
Yenom of Baby Jackets.
Cautrell and Rice Fight
Best to Drive Off Yellow
Swarm. Horn, of Tech,
Rips Through the Line
and Stings With His Re-
peated Scoring.

The Sewanee Tiger Cubs went
down before the overwhelming on-
slaught of the Georgia Tech Frosh,
Saturday, November 7, at Atlanta,
in spite of a plucky resistance and
many a determined stand, and the
score at the end of the game stood
33 6.

It became evident very early in
the game that Tech was going to
score many times, and that, if the
Tiger Cubs were going to save the
day, they, too, would have to un-
loose a potent offensive. But this
desired offensive appeared only
in the second quarter, when they
made their lone touchdown.
Cautrell and Eice were more
effective in their playing, perhaps,
than the others of the Tigers, but
all fought hard throughout the
game.

In the second quarter, Sewanee
took the ball from her own thirty-
yard line for a score, by a suc-
cession of end runs and forward
passes for the most part. On the
last play of this drive, Eice let
loose an aerial dart fifteen yards
into the eager and willing hands
of Cautrell who stepped the re-
maining three yards without inter-
ference for a touchdown.

Sewanee received the kickoff,
but Eice fumbled on the first play,
and the ball went over to the
Tech Prosh. Starting at Sewa-
nee's thirty-yard line, the Junior
Jackets marched down the field to-
a touchdown. They were greatly
aided by Horn in making this
score, and it was he who took the
ball over the last marker. Bob
Eandolph was the 'Yellow Menace'
in the following periods; he
seemed to be able to tear off gains
through the line almost at will,
and it was he who carried the ball
over for the second score.

The Sewanee Prosh managed to
take a brace in the third quarter,
and it looked as if they would be
able to hold matters in check for
that period at least, but Durant,
who had been put in to relieve
Horn, during the third quarter,
took the ball over, after a series
of gains through the line.

In the last quarter, Horn re-
turned to the battle, and proved

(Continued on page 3)
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Tlie Official Organ of the Alumni.

*»* The subscription price of THE
PURPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Rev. W. H. DuBose, Treasurer,
amd get a receipt for dues and twenty
five issues of THE PURPLE.
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TIGERS WIN FROM'OLE MISS'
BY A SINGLE POINT, 10 TO 9

(Continued from page 1)

Cohen kicked off 47 yards and
Powers returned 12. Sewanee
could not gain and Todd punted
to the Mississippi 40-yard line.
Then "Old Miss" staged a drive
that threatened to net them a
touchdown. By straight football,
with Cohen running two out of
every three times, she advanced
the ball 53 yards to Sewanee's
5-yard line, where the Tigers held
for downs. Todd kicked out of
danger. The rest of the quarter
was taken up with a kicking duel
between Cohen and Todd.

In the second quarter, Missis-
sippi, aided by a 15-yard penalty
imposed on Sewanee, marched
from the middle of the field to the
Tiger 18-yard mark. There the
rush was stopped and Allen sent
a place-kick squarely between the
uprights from the 25-yard line.
This ended the scoring for the
half, with Sewanee on the long end
of a 7 to-3 count.

Allen kicked off to Barker to
start the second half. The Tiger
captain received the ball on his
10-yard line and ran 30 yards be-
fore he was downed. The "Ole
Miss" line held and Mahony got
off a beautiful kick for 44 yards.
Gooch and Haynes stopped the
runner without gain. Cohen
kicked to Barker who returned 25
yards, but Sewanee was penalized
25 yards for clipping. Gibbons
and Powers made a first down and
then Mahony kicked 38 yards.
The ball rolled out of bounds on
the Mississippi 3-yard line; it was
a well-placed kick. Cohen was
forced to kick. A minute later
Haynes fumbled and Mississippi
recovered on her own 27-yard
dine. Mahony recovered a Missis-
sippi fumble on her 32-yard line
as the third quarter ended.

Gibbons made 9 yards off tackle
and Powers added 2 more, giving
Sewanee a first down on the 21-
yard line. Mississippi was penal-
ized 5 yards for offside. Mahony
made 3 and Powers 4, but Sewa-
nee was penalized 5 yards for off-
side. The ball was on the 13-yard
line. Three plays netted only 4
yards and Mahony kicked a field
goal from the 28-yard line.

With Sewanee leading by 7
points and the game nearly over
the crowd was ready to declare
her the winner. Mississippi, how-
ever, was not willing to acknow-
ledge herself defeated. The "Ole
Miss" team began to fight fiercely.

Allen kicked off 40 yards, and
Mahony returned 25 yards. After

an exchange of punts Mississippi
was given the ball on her own 43-
yard mark when a Sewanee player
clipped from behind. Kent inter-
cepted a pass, but Cook followed
suit and Mississippi again was in
possession of the ball in middle of
the field. After Sewanee had
gained 5 yards on an exchange of
punts the ball was Mississippi's
on her own 45-yard line. Cook
and Cohen made a first down.
Reid then passed to Burke for 14
yards and another first down.
Cohen and Biles made 9 yards in
two plays, and Cook passed to
Eeid for 10 yards, giving Missis-
sippi first down on Sewanee's 10-
yard line. Biles made 1 yard and
then the mighty Cohen ploughed
through center for the remaining
9 yards to the goal line. With the
outcome of the game depending
on the trial for extra point, Biles
attempted a pass which was in-
complete. The game ended shortly
after with Sewanee having the ball
in the middle of the field.

Jack Gibbons was the leading
light in the Tiger offensive. Aside
from his 55-yard run for a touch-
down, 'Galloping Gip' made some
nice gains through the "Ole Miss"
team. Mahony and Powers also
gained considerably. Mahouy's
great puntiug aided materially in
holding the enemy at bay, and
his field goal was the play which
decided the game. Todd backed
up the Hue in great style as loug
as he was in the game. Barker
ran the team well and returned
several punts for loug gains'* The
Sewanee line played the Mississfp-
pi forwards to a standstill. Kent
and Kimbrough did the best work,
but all the rest came in for their
share of the glory. Gooch and
Haynes allowed their ends to be
circled on very few occasions.

"Ole Miss" presented an un-
usally heavy team, and, led by the
gigantic Cohen, she put up a game
fight against the lighter but speed-
ier Purple team. Biles and Mar-
tin were able running mates for
Cohen. It was the big fullback,
however, who did most of the
gaining. There was no outstand-
ing star in the Mississippi bunch;
every man played well.

The line-ups follow:

Sewanee
Gooch
Kimbrough
Young, Tate
Beatty
Kent
Kirby-Smith
Small
Barker (C)
Powers
Gibbons
Todd

r.e.
r.t.
r.g.

c.
1-g.
l.t.
I.e.
q-

l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

Mississippi
Applewhite

K. Davis
Prince
Burke
Smith

SaUoum
Mustin (C)

Reid
Martin

Biles
Cohen

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Eadio

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENIT.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problem's capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6 7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Cafee Ice CreamParl(yr

J C> Norris1 and Whitman's

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side- of Square, next door to Picture JShow

Telephone 310 Winchester, Term

Grand Hotel Rates, $1.50 and $2.00—No "Ups'

/""< J? Supplies from
our own farmChattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.
JHO. Waite, Proprietor IdP New Fire-Proof Garage.

Substitutions: Sewanee—Helvey
for Kirby-Smith; Haynes for
Small; Aucoin for Young; Mahouy
for Todd. Mississippi—Allen for
Reid; Windham for Mustiu; Cook !
for Martin; Enochs for Eubanks- I
Thompson for Smith; Reid for !
Allen.

Scoring: Touchdowns, Gibbons
and Cohen. Point after touch-
down, Todd (drop kick). Field
Goals, Allen (place-kick), and
Mahony (drop-kick).

JBadierig
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

GORDON CLARK
Room so Palmetto

The Read House
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Has been refurnished throughout.
Excellent accommodations,

moderately priced.

Cafe and Cafeteria
Owned and operated by

Samuel E. Eead

Sewanee Stickers at The Press.

E. H. CRUMP, President
, ^resident STANLEY H. TREZBVANT, V.-Pres.

FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed

Write for Particulars

110 Adams Aye. Memphis, Tenn.



YELLOW JACKETTES STING
PURPLE M R E T T E S , 33-6

(Continued from page 1)

more devastating than before: he
ripped and smashed his way,
aided all the while by excellent
support from his fellows, and
finally rammed over the pigskin,
not once, but twice.

The score was a bit top-heavy,
but the Tech youngsters knew
they had played a fighting ma-
chine when it was all over.

The line-ups:
Sewanee Tech
Cain I.e. Perham
Osborne l.t. Cummings
Peteet l.g. Drennen
Davis c. Brungardner
Biley r.g. Kent
Newman r.t. Westbrook
Cautrell r.e. Weiman
Freyer q. Smith
Bagan r.h. Horn
Rice l.h. Shulinen
McBride f.b. Randolph

Score by periods:
Tech 7 7 7 12—33
Sewanee 0 6 0 0—6

Substitutes: Sewanee — School-
field for Preyer; Askew for New-
man; DeOvies for Ragan; Bruton
for Davis.

Officials: Referee, Lebey (Tech);
Umpire,Kraft (Penn State); Head-
linesman, More (Tech); Timer,
Harlan (Tech).

8. M. A. IS DEFAATED BY
HEFTY C. M. A., 11 TO 3

ST. ANDREW BROTHERHOOD
ORGANIZE CHAPTER AT OTEY
Mr. Leon C. Palmer, National

Field Secretary of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew, assisted in
the organization of a chapter of
the Order in the Otey Memorial
Church Monday night, Nov. 9th,
the following officers being elected:
Mr. Donald Veale, Director; Mr.
Will Cantrell, Vice-Director; Mr.
Sterling Knott, Secretary.

Among those present and par-
ticipating in the organization were
the following: Rev. J. J. D. Hall,
Rev. Dr. W. H. DuBose, Mr. Jas.
Airy, Mr. Kendall, Mr. Mooney,
Mr. McBee, and Mr. McBlain.

Mr. Palmer gave a very interest-
ing talk, explaining the benefits
the Order would be to the parish,
and the Rev. Mr. Hall also spoke
of the importance of the organi-
zation. The meeting adjourned to
meet again Tuesday night, the
10th, to further perfect the or-
ganization.

(Continued from page 1)
running attack. The Cadets had
the jump in the first half. Boyd
kicked off to C. M. A., who
fumbled after a few futile plays.
S. M. A. received on C. M. A.'s
3p-yard stripe and from there
started their offense. In the first
two minutes of play S. M. A.
carried the ball to the 5-yard line.
There the march was finally halted.
Three times was this remarkable
performance accomplished by the
Little Tigers, but on each occasion
the great discrepancy in weight
told against them. At the con-
clusion of the third, drive, Boyd
prevented a shutout by kicking
a drop through the uprights.

All during the greater part of
the first two quarters S. M. A.
outplayed C. M. A. in every
branch of the game. Boyd figured
in the Purple onslaught with his
sweeps around ends, and it was
largely in this way that he put
his team in a position to score.

Just before the half ended C.
M. A. made their initial score
after a series of battering line-
plunges. The first period closed
with C. M. A. leading 6-3.

With the beginning of the sec-
ond half, C. M. A. launched a
barrage of slashing smashes at the
line, and in the first few minutes
of the third quarter they scored
two more touchdowns. It was at
this time that their heavy for-
ward line recognized its power;
and the ramming of the O. M. A.
backs soon wore out the lighter
frontier of the Purple Cadets.
The pounding which they received
in this storm of line plays
shattered their offensive ability,
and in the last quarter S. M. A.
was unable to produce the power
necessary to tie the score.

S. M. A.'s line-up:
Garst . Left end
Christie Left tackle
Woodcock Left guar*d
Fouche Center
Hogan Right guard
Keyes Right tackle
Foard Right end
Boyd Quarterback
Kennedy Right Half
Bacon Left Half
Mauship Fullback

Substitutions: S. M. A.—Vac-
caro for Kennedy, Bandy for
Manship, Webster for Woodcock,
Trowbridge for Hogan.

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the outstanding features

A REAL SEWANEE STORE

Telephone 166
Winchester, TennesseeFitzpatrick & Ray

en h, Deed of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
O»r track deliver, to your door every Tucsdny, Thursday ana B.turf.y.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 17, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up

KOBT. R. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIRE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOBTED
STOCK OF FUENITUBE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and EmbaSmers-Jos. Biley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TBACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUABTEES

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up

EUBOPEAN PLAN JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
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BEAT TULAFE>

Beat Tulane, you Sewanee
Tigers! You can do it. Any team
that stopped the driving of Cohen,
"Ole Miss'' fullback, the way the
Tigers did last Saturday need
not fear the running of 'Peggy'
Flournoy. Coach Hazel, of the
Mississippi eleven, declared that,
if his team had played against the
"Greenies" as they did against
Sewanee, they would have won.
And it must be remembered in
this connection that the big
Maroon team has improved tre-
mendously since it met Tulane.
The Tigers twice held the far-
famed and almost invincible Co-
hen. They displayed that defensive
power for which they are famous.

Some Purple players said that
"Ole Miss" had a line as good as
Alabama's; they believe that the"
Maroon frontier was as powerful
as that of the Crimson Tide. One
of the three-year men on the Tiger
team asserted that he could at
times break through the Alabama
line, but he never did penetrate
the Mississippi forwards.

low, we beat this team which
had a line equal in strength to
that of the South's greatest eleven
of 1925. Moreover, it is undoubt-
edly true that "Ole Miss" made
her one touchdown on a break.
Our defense against a passing
attack was, with this exception,
splendid. Every man played
alertly, and that is often a deci-
sive factor in the game.

Tulane, as far as we can see,
is an eleven built around one man;
and that man is 'Peggy' Flournoy.
Without him it is certain that the
"Greenies" will be lost and sure
enough green in their playing.
In the issue of the Tulane Hulla-
baloo for November 6 there is a
cartoon showing the Green Wave
about to sweep Sewanee's ship to
Davey Jones's locker. But the
Tigers are afraid of nothing aquat-
ic. They have won their last two
games in mud and water; and
now, perforce, they have become
amphibious. They will' win in
any element—mud, rain, or snow!
Come on, Tigers! You, who stopt
the famous Gil Reese dead in his
tracks, can put the skids under
'Peggy'.

OPTIME MEEENS

It is highly fitting that Sewa-
nee's status in scholarship be
recognized and rewarded. It is a
fact that we have one of the
highest standards of scholarship
in the country. This is attested
to by the rigorous requirements
which the University has set for
the attainment of a degree. This
excellency has been acknowledged
by the Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity
when it granted the University a
charter for a chapter. This act is
most gratifying to the Sewanee
alumni and students. It shows
that our striving for real culture
and learning is nationally known
and appreciated. Of great signifi-
cance is the fact that the Council
of Phi Beta Kappa awarded the
grant by unanimous vote. That
is a sign of tribute and congratu-
lation on the part of the greatest
national honorary society. This
cannot be emphasized too much.
And it is meet that the efforts of
the Phi Beta Kappas on the Fac-
ulty be acknowledged by success.
Those men are to be gratulated
and thanked for the persistence
and labor which they exercised
for three years in their endeavor
to secure the charter. Moreover,
it is to bs remembered that the
idea of applying for a charter
originated with the members of
the Scholarship Society. We hope
that they all will receive just rec-
ompense for their perserverance
in the form of the highly prized
key. They do by all means merit
this desirable possession.

It is right that the Scholarship
Society continue its existence.
Membership in it should be a
strong stimulus to scholarship in
the first three classes. Those who
are awarded the Phi Beta Kappa
key will probably be few in number
and will be seniors. And there-
fore it is appropriate that all men
who have a good standing in
scholarship for two years should
be encouraged and rewarded when
they become juniors.
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''WHY JOHNNY GOES
MARCHING HOME"

In these days of worry and
anxiety about classes and grades,
the following article from the
American Campus may serve as
admonition and advice to some
students and as a matter of inter-
est^to others who by intellectual
superiority or hard "grinding"
are unaffected by the revelations
made. E*o matter whether a man
is passing his work with flying
colors or is "flunking" with
deadly regularity, statistics have
interest because of the infallible
truths they declare. There is no
arguing against statistics, because
"figures never lie." The article
entitled Why Johnny Goes Marching
Home, reads in part:

"Only thirty-five per cent of
those annually admitted to college
ever achieve the goal of a degree.
Outside circumstances interfere in
many cases, but university officials
say that one-third of all casualties
are simply a matter of Johnny's
having 'flunked' out. Extra-cur-
ricular activities, more than all
other things, are blamed. Dr.
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I Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes j

Do You Know ?
1 -HOW TO STUDY" \

on th.

By WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

I A GUIDE containing i
I TIC ^ u S ^ S h n ^ u m ^ ^ i m e i - e n e r g y , and fatigue.

\rtiTV BTrniHiWFNDEI) for overworked students and athletes =
Y^eltla cmrPcuium activities and for average and honor students I

are working for high scholastic achievement.
Some of the Topics Covered

Why You Need This Guide §
"It is sa'fe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point I

in the whole educational machine."-Prof. G. M.Whipple, U. of Michigan. |
,"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of 1

them, especially the athletes, are overworked."—Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale. |
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to |

nauVht Among the most important things for the student to learn is |
how to' study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in |
vain."—Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. |

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very often I
a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to content- |
meut."—Prof. A. Iuglis, Harvard. |

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. |
Get a good start and snake this year a highly successful one by sending §

for this hand-book and guide NOW. . §
You JYeed This Intelligent Assistance |

n T TT> ^O^— AHRBICAN STUDENT PUBLISHERS,
Kjljll § i ^ 22 West 48rd Street, New York, N. Y. =

GeDtlemen:—Please send me a copy of "How to 1
AND MAIL : Study," for which I enclose §1.00 cash; §1.10 check. §

; Name |
TO-DA I \ Address f
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John Grier Hibben, president of
Princeton University, says mov-
ing pictures, possession of auto-
mobiles, too great indulgence in
outside activities and overgeneros-'
ity of parents are the outstanding
causes contributing to the failure
of undergraduates. A Williarnette
University professor says ten
per cent of ail freshmen are men-
tally unfit, and should never enter
the classroom. 'Formerly,' he
says, 'only bright-minded pupils
came to college; now, forty per
cent of the high-school graduates
enter. Too many come not to
grasp knowledge, but because a
college education is considered a
social necessity.

"Many failures occur because
students have no adequate cou-
ceptiou of how to study. One
educator says the failure to guide
and direct study is the weak point
of our whole educational machine.
Activities nowadays leave so little
time for studious pursuits, that it
isimportant for thestudentto learn
to use to the greatest advantage
whatever time he does save for
this less popular but necessary
side of college life. Interesting
in this connection is a recent book
by William Allan Brooks on How
to Study, which has been issued by
the American Book Publishers 22
W_est 43rd St., IsTew York."

Undoubtedly, the sophomores in
toto will unanimously agree with
the professor of Williamette Uni-

versity. They probably would go
further by raising that percentage
to one hundred. But the fresh-
men are safe: they are past dis-
couragement. The old men, who
maybe have failed a "course or two,
realize (or should realize) the
gravity of these statements. And
having been warned in advance,
they may take their six-weeks'
marks to heart; and by unusual
mental exertion during the rest
of the term they may raise that
thirty-five per cent to thirty-six.
If they consider that "forewarined
is forearmedthey", will pass all
classes intheir direct spite of the
Union's movies, third-hand 'skeet-
eters', and the over-indulgence of
their parents in monetary matters.

The root of the whole trouble,
however, is uncovered in the last
paragraph of the article. There
is no gainsaying it: many students
do cot know how to study. And
surely time spent in mastering
this difficulty is not thrown away.
This editorial has no ulterior
motives; its true purpose is to
impart information. It is not even
one of those famaliar, trite exhor-
tations. And the students may or
may not profit by its information;
that depends on their attitude to-
wards "marching home."

TELFAIR HODGSON, TREASURES,

THE ATHLETIC BOARD OP CONTROL,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

DEAR SiKs:~Please find enclosed cheque (money order) for

* f 0 r W h i c h y°u w i l 1 remit to me .ticket(s) to the
Sewanee-Vanderbilt game.

Ticket, $2.50
Reg. fee, .17

Name

Address.



Passing Time at
Sewanee

How to Get Heat in Your Radiator

First, if you are cold, merely
wish for heat. Of course it will
do no good to wish, but still, it is
an important step in the necessary
psychological process.

Next, in a determined and force-
ful voice address your radiator
in this manner, saying: "I wish
to h— that they would give me
some heat in the d—room." Nat-
urally, this will bring no results;
so, after casting the customary
reflections upon the ancestors of
the man who invented radiators,
you will sit in a chair and shiver
while attempting to think of a
better method.

But now you are only wasting
your time, for this very article
was written for people in your
exact situation. Here is the
coarse that you should pursue:
Jump quickly out of your chair
and rush over to the radiator/
giving it a terrific kick with your
foot, it will at least serve to infu-
riate you so that you will pick up
the nearest article of furniture
and smash it over the radiator,
saying that you don't give a d—
whether you get any heat or not,
and are going to bed anyway.

You then climb between the
eold sheets and at last begin to
doze off, when, in all probability,
you will be awakened by the
clanking of the steam in the
radiator pipes.

<$ ollpge Cham

Board of Faculty: "But, re-
member, professor, your univer-
sity is calling you."

Dean (who has just resigned):
"Yes, but different parts of the
university are calling me different
things."—Chicago Phoenix.

Country Purchaser: "Wat's the
prise of yur best thermometer?"

New Clerk: "This one is priced
at two dollars."

Country Purchaser: "I'll take
it. Will you be kind enuf to set
it at 70, becaus the doktor sez
that's wat we're to keep the rum
at."—Penn. Punch Bowl.

ARMISTICE DAY EXERCISES
HELD IN ALL SAINTS CHAPEL

(Continued from page 1)
the valorous deeds of our heroes
and the principles for which we
fought; some of which were:

To establish on everlasting
foundations a nation's plighted
word; to put an end to autocracy
and make the world safe for
Democracy; to give world-wide
sway to the foundation principles
of our own government; and es-
pecially to mark the entrance of
America into our world affairs.

As to the method of observance,
that is settled by the reasons gov-
erning us in our entrance into the
war.

Certainly not to perpetuate
national hatreds; but just as cer-
tainly to study on this day how
to live in times of peace for the
principles for which we fought:
especially how to end war.

This means patriotism in time
of peace. It means also a wider
patriotism; loyalty to the princi-
ples of the flag in their world-
wide significance. It means stand-
ing by our one time allies for
world peace through world right-
eousness.

It means trying to unite the
nations of the world, including
our former enemies, in some form
of world co-operation.

In short, it means "carrying
on", though not necessarily by
the same weapons.

In the language of an Apostle,
it means: "having done all to
stand"; not "having done all to |
lie down."

The speaker also made a strong
plea for preseavrtion of the mem-
ory of our heroes who made the
supreme sacrifice and for just
treatment of the needy survivors.

"All this," he said further, "is
important because there are in-
fluences at work, some of them
sinister, tending to make us for-
get. There is the natural tenden-
cy to absorb in the pressure of
the immediate present.

Then, it was pointed out, that
historians are investigating the
question of responsibility for the
war, and a chill has come over
the nation in consequence.

Worst of all is the cynicism
that abounds. He told the story
of two young men, both of whom
from one city, went into the war.
One came out wounded and wrote
a bitter novel of a disillusioned
hero. The other, having been shot
to pieces by a machine gun, suffer-
ing for months and finally dying,
said to a friend in reference to his
sacrifice, which had been purely
voluntary, " I do n o t f e e l t n a t l

have lost auything."
The concluding plea was to in-

fluence the thought of the world
so that those who died shall not
have died in vain.

"In Flanders'Fields" was quot-
ed to make the point that while
the war was on, the dead appealed
to the living: "Take up our quar-
rel with the foe". The war being j
over, the "Carry on" must be
different, but that is the message
of all who took part in the war to
the nation in time of peace.
Alfred Noyes' poem: "The Vic-
tory Balls", was quoted to illus-
trate how the dead think of those
living and lost in frivolity:

"Christ," laughed the fleshless
Jaws of his friend;
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"I
IMliAvenue Boot Shop

Between 47lh and 48* Streets. New \o ik

Footwear for every college and
sports activity—foremost in style,

unequalled for service

Exhibit Shops:

CHICAGO WASHINGTON
Peoples Trust and Savings Woodward Building

Bank Building opp. Shoreham Hotel

PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS NEW HAVEN
Jenkins Arcade Arcade Building Hotel Taft
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"I thought they'd be praying
For worlds to mend."

"Pish," said a statesman
Standing near;

"I 'm glad they can busy
Their thoughts elsewhere!

"We mustn't reproach 'em—
They're young, you see."

"Ah", said the dead,
"So were we."

Finally, the speaker applied St.
Paul's words in which the spirit-
ual warfare was urged against
spiritual enemies: "Stand, there-
fore, with loins girt with truth;
having on the breastplate of right-
eousness; the helmet of salvation;
the sword of the Spirit, which is
the word of God; and the shield
of faith."

New Honor Council
Eecent class elections for repre-

sentation on the Honor Council
resulted in the following: Seniors,
Turnbull and Wright; Juniors,
Mlze and Sory; Sophomores, Cra-
vens; and Freshmen, Beatty.

These men will serve for the
scholastic year of 1925-26, and
have charge of all matters per-
taining to the honor system at
Sewanee.

She: "Gonna buy me a drink!"
He: "No; I've had my setting-

up exercises for today."—Texas
Ranger.

I
INCOR.PORJVTEO

U.S. PAT. OFF.

On Display by
Mr. A. M. Shimmon

Wednesday
November I8th

at the
Univ. Supply Store

$7

§Skc%£
-a» REG. U.S. PAT. OPF.

Stores in New York, Brooklyn, Newark
and Philadelphia ^ Address for M&il
Orders, i<ji Hudson ^i, Nev/ York City •

The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage

Everything Men Wear

Church St. at Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee
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I When in Nashville, visit |

Warner Drug Company
Gifts and Toilet Artilecss
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Of Local Interest

Mr. Tom Carruthers spent the
week-end in Nashville.

Miss Eene Glass entertained the
Tuesday Night Bridge Club at her
home last week.

Eev. and Mrs. W. H. DuBose
and the Misses DuBose spent the
week-end in Nashville.

Mrs. Hughes Schoolfield and her
son, Hughes Schoolfield, Jr., '23,
spent last week at Tuckaway Inn.

Miss Janet Warriner and her
father have returned from New
Orleans to their home at Natural
Bridge.

Mrs. Eowland Hale, who has
been visiting her daughters in
New Orleans for the past month,
returned to her home last week.

Messrs. Charles Hunt, Billy
Spear, Bob Cook, and 'Spot'
Jones-Williams have taken an
apartment at Van Ness Hall, and
are at home to their friends.

Miss Eose Lovell and Miss Lily
Baker, accompanied by Mr. T. E.
Waring, Jr., left last week for
Charleston, S. C. Mr. Waring will
attend the marriage of his sister.

Mr. Kirkwood, a transfer from
Vanderbilt, has been forced to
return to Nashville, due to injuries
received in the Freshman game
with Georgetown. He will return
to Sewanee after Christmas.

PERSONNEL OF GLEE CLUB
AND SYNOOPATORS PICKED

Keen Competition Has Made it Difficult
for Managers to Select Their Men.
Itinerary to Take in Atlantic Coast
Oities. Tour Starts February 6.

After numerous tryouts in
which competition has never been
known to be so keen, the personnel
of the Sewanee Glee Club, 1925-26,
has been announced by Director
Clark to be composed of the fol-
lowing men: First Tenors: Gregg,
Wilder, Eeiber, Tartt, Beanland;
Second Tenors: Barnett, Eustis,
Eogers, Eeedman, Brailsford,
Maddison, Howse; First Basses:
Bunting, Thorguson, Moore, Mal-
lory, Garner, Hodgkins; Second
Basses: Hamilton, Pluinmer, Howe,
Watkins. These men, if no new
developments occur, will comprise
the singing end of the Club.

Director Smith of the Orchestra
announces the Sewanee Syn-
copators to be composed of Smith,
trumpet; Wright, banjo; Mallory,
saxophone; Eainer, saxophone;
Howse, saxophone; McLean,
piauo; Watkins, drums; Maddi-
sou, violin and piano; Moore,
bass.

As may be recalled, the Club
of last year was rated as probably
the best in the South. The tour,
which took place immediately
after the Easter Holidays, em-
braced Tennessee, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and
Texas. Press criticisms were very
favorable, and not one failed to
boast the Club.

Although having quite a diffi-
cult task upon its hands to attain
the standard set by last year's
aggregation, it is believed that the
repertoire of this year's company
is far better than that of any club
which has toured the South. Not
only is the chorus being well
trained and each voice being
given careful individual culture,
and study by Director Clark, but
the program is to include instru-
mental solos, a skit, classical
renditions on piono and violin,
piano duet, and numerous other
unique features.

Manager Wright has announced
that the Club will probably leave
the Mountain for its main trip on
Feburary 6th and return on the
16th. The itinerary will probably
include Cleveland, Tenn., Spar-
tanburg, 8. C, Greenville, S. C;
Charlotte, N. C, Ealeigh, N. C,
Winston-Salem, N. C, Wilming-
ton, N. C, Columbia, S. C, Char-
leston, S. C, Savannah, Ga., Jack-
sonville, Fla., and Atlanta, Ga.

Cadet
UNIFORMS

That Win Praises
from All Wearers

U. S. Army Officers
Uniforms and

Equipment

Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Ooods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods.

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Make Our Store Your

"ashville Headquarters
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)-

SEWANBB HEADQUAETERS
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

J . F . DAVIS, Manager.

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX S01VS & VIMNG
181-133 East 23rd St., New York

Arthur N. Berry, Representatire, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
D R A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County-

Agents for Chrysler Auto
Sixes and Fours

Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.
Sold on Terms.

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE EEXALL STOKE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
WINCHESTEK, TENN.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTKOLAS AND EECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything ite patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. Candle, by Parcels Pc»i

™.r Manhattan Gate
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

SewaneeBarber Shop | BANJL O F S E W A N E E
W. P. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing

DepOsi to ry of the University of the South

™ £Al? H O DGSON, President
W . B N A D W ] Vice President.
u. h. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Bauman Co
Naslvvilie


